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In July 2018, we welcomed Miss Emily Fox to the Board of Trustees. In September 2018, Mr Craig Bell
and Mrs Sharon Bell were equally welcomed in joining the Board. Our new Trustees come with a wealth
of skills, knowledge and experience and are undertaking the induction process with the support from
existing Trustees. To date they are settling in well and making a valuable contribution to the Centre’s
operations.

Mission Statement
To provide activities of interest for a functioning community across the generation spectrum under the
four core themes of; Health & Wellbeing, Education & Training, Recreation & Leisure and Support for
Employment and Enterprise.

Objects
The objects of the charity are set out in the constitution and are summarised as follows:
The objects of the CIO are to establish and run a Community Building and to promote for the benefit of
the inhabitants of Seaham and surrounding area (“area of benefit”) without distinction of sex, sexual
orientation, age, disability, nationality, race or political, religious or other opinions the provision of
facilities for recreation or other leisure time occupation of individuals who have need of such facilities by
reason of their youth, age, infirmity or disablement, financial hardship or social and economic
circumstances or for the public at large in the interests of social welfare and with the object of improving
the conditions of life of the said inhabitants.

Structure, Governance and Management
Type of Governing Document
Eastlea Community Centre (the Centre) is a constituted Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO),
registered with the Charity Commission in February 2015 under the charity number 1160391. Originally
constituted in January 1971, as an association under the charity number 507192, dissolved in March
2015 and a ‘Deed of Transfer’ completed.
Our governing constitution, adopted from the Charity Commission’s ‘Foundation Model’ CIO was last
amended 5 November 2014. The ‘Foundation Model’ is for charities whose only voting members will be
the charity Trustees.
The Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO) is a new legal form for a charity, which is not a limited
company or subject to company regulation.
The Charities Act 2011 creates the basic legal framework for the CIO. This framework is completed by
regulations:
• The Charitable Incorporated Organisations (General) Regulations 2012
• The Charitable Incorporated Organisations (Insolvency and Dissolution) Regulations 2012

We registered with the Information Commissioners Office (ICO) on 9 June 2015. The UK’s independent
authority set up to uphold information rights in the public interest, promoting openness by public bodies
and data privacy for individuals. This is renewed annually.
On 25 May 2018 the new General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) came into force. Leading up to
this date a rigorous process has taken place, policies and procedures reviewed and staff training
completed to ensure we comply with the new regulations. We are confident that we have improved our
systems in all areas and will continue to regulate and monitor our practices.
Trustee Selection Methods
Trustees are selected and elected in line with the Charity Commission’s Foundation Model Constitution
of a Charitable Incorporated Organisation whose only voting members are its charity Trustees. The
terms of office of the First Trustees were originally staggered to ensure that they do not all stand down at
the same time. As each Trustee’s term of office ends, he/she must stand down before being re-elected.
Any new Trustees must stand for a minimum of three years. The following declarations, knowledge of
and information form part of our selection and recruitment process:
Trustees Eligibility Declaration, Working with Vulnerable Groups, Trustee eligibility and responsibility,
Enhanced DBS and Personal Benefit.
Organisational Structure
The Trustees are responsible for a team of twelve staff, which includes the Centre Manager and Nursery
Manager, who both report directly to the Trustees. The Centre Manager is responsible for the Caretaker,
part time Auxiliary worker, and manages the day-to-day running of the Centre. The Nursery Manager is
responsible for two full time and six part time Early Years Practitioners in addition to any supply staff
needed and manages the day to day running of the Nursery. Both Managers are responsible for
volunteers within their respective areas of work. The Chair is the Nominated Person for the Nursery,
registered with Ofsted and line manages both the Centre and Nursery Managers.
The Trustees are responsible for the overall management of the Centre and give their time freely. They
are legally and morally bound to manage the Centre’s property, in a responsible and productive manner,
and have an obligation to act solely for the benefit of the Centre’s beneficiaries. The Trustees meet every
six weeks, where discussions and decisions relating to the operations of the Centre and its activities are
agreed and put into practise. All relevant policies, procedures, governing document, bank account and
insurances are in place.
During 2018/2019, we held a bank of approximately forty regular volunteers who gave their time and
provided invaluable support to either assist our staff, or lead in delivering activities and services, which
contributed to and enabled us to meet our aims and objectives. An additional thirty plus volunteers
supported special events.
We provide work placements for apprenticeships and traineeships.

Equality and Diversity
Eastlea Community Centre is firmly committed to equality and diversity in all of its activities. We
recognise that the strength of the Centre is built on the understanding of individual strengths and
differences and seek to respect these. We are committed to promoting equality of opportunity within our
Centre and with external partners and users. We recognise that some groups and individuals in society
are disadvantaged because of prejudices and discrimination experienced. We seek to ensure that our
Centre respects and includes everyone and that no one receives less favourable treatment on the basis
of sex, sexual orientation, age, disability, nationality, race or political, religious or other opinions (as
stated in our Objects).

Objectives, Activities and Achievements
Eastlea Community Centre is in the Deneside division of County Durham. We serve the immediate and
surrounding areas with a range of activities to suit the community from birth upwards. The Centre is open
Monday to Friday, from 8.30am to 8.30pm, and on a Saturday and Sunday when the need arises for
special events. Our projects and activities cater for those from birth to the elderly, which includes those

who are socially isolated, disabled, children and young people, the elderly, men's group, women only
group, mental health and the unemployed. We deliver our services under four main themes of Health
and Wellbeing, Education and Training, Recreation and Leisure and Support for Enterprise and
Employment.
Eastlea Community Centre is proud to have gained the Hallmark Levels 1 and 2 with ACRE (Action with
Communities in Rural England). These are quality standards schemes rewarding and recognising good
practice for village halls and community buildings.
Eastlea Community Centre is a City and Guilds Approved Centre.
Below is an outline of activities that we bring to the community to meet our objectives:
Regular Activities delivered by Volunteers
Jujitsu, Luncheon Club, Holiday Activities, CREE-ATION Men’s Group, Tea & Chat, Teeny Tots, FAB Fridays are Brill, NE First Credit Union, Job Club, Elderly Drop In, Short Mat Bowls, Family History, Art
and an I.T. Group.
Regular Activities delivered by other organisations and service providers
Zumba, Tai Chi, Karate, Weight Watchers, Extra Fit Exercise Class, and Timesteps.
NHS (Health Trainers carry out one to one meetings with clients).
East Durham Trust (provides debt, housing and energy advice for low-income families who find
themselves in financial difficulties causing a negative effect on their wellbeing).
Employability Training Providers (courses run through the collaboration of Job Centre Plus,
Northumberland College and Zenith People) and Swanton Care (training of Care Home staff).
NE First Credit Union (allowing individuals to save and borrow safely in times of need).
East Durham Trust – Food Bank (the Centre is a collection point for food donations from individuals in
the community to support those in need).
Children & Young People’s Services
Community Ofsted Registered Nursery - We operate a not-for-profit community Ofsted Registered
Nursery, providing 42 places per day over two sessions each day. Sessions are 8.30am to 11.30am and
12noon to 3pm, where children aged two to four years access free educational entitlement. We provide
places for children with Special Educational Needs/Disability (SEND). We currently have an Ofsted
judgement of ‘Good’. This has been another excellent year where we have continued to receive very
positive feedback from parents and professionals who have accessed our service. All places are taken
each term, with waiting lists in place.
FAB (Fridays are Brill) – A very popular, weekly activity in which we engage with up to 42 children from
five years upwards. Each Friday, after school, a variety of creative, physical and social activities are
delivered. Tea is provided. The children have also had the opportunity, over the past year, to be involved
in external community events.
Teeny Tots – A weekly activity, for little ones from birth up to four years and their parents/carers. Lots of
age appropriate activities to encourage development, promote learning through play and develop social
skills. This is a friendly, social group, offering peer support for parents and carers.
Monthly Councillor Surgeries
This provides a monthly drop in surgery and the opportunity for local residents to take up enquiries and
chat with Councillors.

Weekly Activities at Eastlea Community Centre
MONDAY
Tots ‘R’ Us Ofsted Registered Nursery
Weight Watchers
Tai Chi £3.50, 1st session free
Teeny Tots, 0 – 4 years
CREE-ATION Men’s Group
Timesteps Dance Groups (Age 5 – Adult)
Jobsearch
Zumba

8.30 am -11.30 am & 12 pm - 3 pm
9.15 am start
10.45 am – 11.45 am
1 pm – 2.30 pm
2 pm – 4 pm
5 pm – 8.30 pm
5 pm – 6 pm
7.30 pm – 8.15 pm

TUESDAY
Tots ‘R’ Us Ofsted Registered Nursery
Carpet Bowls
N.E. First Credit Union Pay point
Tea & Chat Women’s Group
Jobsearch
Weight Watchers
Jujitsu

8.30 am -11.30 am & 12 pm - 3 pm
10 am – 12 noon
11 am – 12 noon
12 pm – 2 pm
5 pm – 6 pm
7 pm start
7 pm – 8.30 pm

WEDNESDAY
Tots ‘R’ Us Ofsted Registered Nursery
IT Group
Jobsearch
Family History
Timesteps Dance Groups (Age 5 - adult)
Deneside Ward Councillor Surgery

8.30 am -11.30 am & 12 pm - 3 pm
9.30 am - 12pm
12pm – 1pm
3pm - 5pm
5 pm – 8.30 pm
5.30 pm - 6.30 pm (2nd Wed of month)

THURSDAY
Tots ‘R’ Us Ofsted Registered Nursery
Lunch Club,2 course meal with tea/coffee £4.50
Karate (age 4 +)
Jobsearch
Extra-Fit Exercise Class
Art

8.30 am -11.30 am & 12 pm - 3 pm
Served at 12 noon
5 pm – 6 pm
5 pm – 6 pm
6.30 pm – 7.20 pm
7 pm – 8.30 pm

FRIDAY
Tots ‘R’ Us Ofsted Registered Nursery
Drop In Club, Dominoes, Bingo, Cuppa
FAB Club Juniors & Seniors
There is a waiting list for FAB so please call into
the Centre to complete a form.
Jujitsu

8.30 am -11.30 am & 12 pm - 3 pm
1.30 pm – 3.30 pm
4 pm – 6 pm
6.30 pm – 8.30 pm

SUNDAY
Children’s Parties

£50 for 2 hours

Special Annual Activities
•

Each year we have a Christmas Fair, which includes table top/craft stalls, café/refreshments and a
themed Grotto – Santa’s Workshop on 30 November and 1 December 2018. One hundred and
eighty nine children visited the Grotto and Santa Claus. This was also an excellent fundraising
opportunity, raising £1842.70.

•

Garden Fete and Table Top fair in collaboration with Emily’s Garden Centre 2 June 2018. A large
display of plants, table top/craft stalls and café/refreshments provided fundraising opportunities, from
which we raised just over £641.00.

•

Polling station for local, regional and national elections.

•

Fundraising for others, such as Children in Need and Comic Relief.

•

Volunteers’ Week 1 to 7 June 2018 – We held a special event on 8 June, bringing all of our
volunteers together to celebrate and say ‘thank you’ for their contribution to the Centre. A buffet
lunch and entertainment were provided. Each volunteer was presented with a memento of the day.

•

Eastlea Community Centre is proud to house and display the Seaham Colliery (Seaham Lodge) and
Vane Tempest (Vane Tempest Lodge) Miner’s Banners. Each year they are paraded through the
streets of Seaham, alongside colliery bands. The parades set off early in the morning, before arriving
in the city of Durham to join the Durham Miners’ Gala event. On Saturday, 14 July, locals took to the
streets to celebrate the event, traditionally known as the ‘Big Meeting’ at Durham. This year is the
134th event.

Occasional Activities
•
•
•
•

Non-term time activities for children
Services – Photocopying, Printing, IT facility and meetings
Private functions – wedding receptions, birthday parties and christenings
Dance shows

Projects and Achievements
Tea and Chat group – In July 2018 £11,000 funding from the People’s Health Lottery over a two year
period has enabled this new support group to commence to be formed. The group offers support for
women who may feel isolated, alone and would like the opportunity to meet other people. The weekly
group offers a safe and welcoming environment, providing support, refreshments and activities. To date
the group numbers are increasing.
CREE - The CREE-ATION Project has continued to receive funding from the local authority, Durham
County Council. This project helps men with mental health issues to take part in activities in a safe and
secure environment each week. Like the Ladies Tea and Chap group the project offers support for those
who may feel isolated, alone and would like the opportunity to meet other people. Some members from
the CREE group have been very instrumental in other projects within the Centre. The CREE group and
the Ladies Tea and Chat have also supported one another and combined activities. The CREE group
organise activities to support their project and increase funds.
Accessible Doors – This project is to make the Centre accessible to everyone and will cost in the
region of £3500. A campaign started in September 2018 for the Centre to start raising funds. The
Mayor’s charity provided £950 funds towards this project, with Seaham Town Council providing £875.
The Tai Chi group, which is delivered in our Centre by an external provider, nominated the Centre as
their chosen charity of the year, and donated £500 towards the appeal. It was agreed that 50% - £321.50
of the funds raised from the Garden Fete would be given. The remainder is being raised through various
fund raising activities within the Centre and we hope to have our accessible doors soon. We hope to
report in our next TAR that doors are installed and operational.
LED Lighting – This project was identified due to the constant renewal of light bulbs, fluorescent tubes
and the rise in energy bills. £3000 was secured through East Durham Area Action Partnership’s -

Community Organisation Capital Grant Fund, with the remaining £400 provided by the Centre. All LED
lights were changed during July and August 2018. Through their extended lifespans, reduced energy
consumption and lower maintenance requirements it was estimated that we could reduce our electricity
costs by as much as 75% through this project. We have already observed reductions in our electricity
usage and bills.
Office Changeover – At the start of our financial year in April 2018 the Nursery and Centre’s offices
were swopped over to accommodate the number of staff in each team/room. At the same time both
rooms were redecorated and carpeted. The funds to do this came from both the Centre and Nursery. All
of the staff and Trustees contributed to get both rooms ready and operational as soon as possible during
the Easter period when services were quieter. It was a great team effort and everyone has settled well
into their new accommodations.
Cultural Hub – In February 2019 Eastlea Community Centre became one of seven Cultural Hubs across
East Durham. The Cultural Hubs project is funded through East Durham Creates, whose aim is to bring
high quality art performances and workshops to community venues throughout East Durham. Cultural
Hubs are about establishing local venues as Centres that stage fantastic artistic events in East Durham
that reduce the need for local people to travel further afield to more traditional venues. We are looking
forward to staging our first performance in the near future.
February Half Term 2019 – SPIED (Stop Poverty in East Durham) - £250 was secured, which provided
two activities over the half term period. The children enjoyed fun activities and a healthy meal.
Summer Activities July – August 2018 – East Durham Area Action Partnership (EDAAP) - £1420 was
received in funding to provide five summer activities. Captain Raggy Beard, Wriggle and Crawl, Mardis
Gras, Ball Skills and Slime. These well were attended and kept our children entertained, in addition to
receiving a healthy snack.

Financial Review
Risk Management
It is the responsibility of the Trustees, with the assistance of the Centre Manager, to carry out risk
management assessments of the organisation, and to respond appropriately. The Trustees have
considered the major risks to which the charity is exposed and satisfied themselves that procedures are
in place to manage those risks, through the development of a Risk Management Policy and a Risk
Register. Each risk assessment is reviewed for every section to which it is applicable at least twice a
year to ensure that procedures are in place to avert the risk or, if that is not possible, to alleviate its
impact.
Reserves Policy
The Trustees have reviewed the Reserves of the Charity. Our policy is to hold enough funds to cover
three months running costs of the Community Centre. Figures are produced by the Centre Manager and
presented in the Finance Report at every other meeting of the Trustees/Management Committee.
Income/Funding Sources
In October 2018, £115,000 was secured from the National Lottery Reaching Communities Grant. The
grant, over a three year period has secured the posts of a full time Centre Manager and part time Centre
Auxiliary. Of the £115,000 grant, £10,000 has been designated and restricted to the Building Capabilities
grant. This part of the grant pays for an Organisational Strength Review (OSR) to be conducted as well
as the costs of implementing some of the key recommendations. In November 2018 we engaged an
external organisation - East Durham Trust to conduct the OSR to assess our strengths, areas for
improvement and to make recommendations about how we could develop in the future. The remaining
funding is being spent to implement the key recommendations of the review. We are six months into this
process and on target. Working through the recommendations, we are confident this funding and
process will make a difference to our charity. By having robust organisational systems in place and
ensuring we comply with charity governance best practice, we hope, will have a significant impact on our
service delivery and beneficiaries.

Our main source of generated income comes from the Centre’s room hire charges. Our Nursery plays a
huge part in this by hiring two rooms, five days a week. At present our rooms are used and hired from
external organisations/users, however, there is room for growth. In addition, we have had frequent
fundraising events and applied to external organisations to match fund projects and salaries.
In addition to the funding secured for projects mentioned previously, smaller scale fundraising activities
take place throughout the year, initiated by staff and volunteers, which usually involve our groups and
the involvement of our community. Parents and families accessing the Centre and Nursery have
contributed to raising substantial amounts and played a huge part in supporting fundraising activities
throughout the year.
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SEAHAM EASTLEA & DISTRICT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Statement of Financial Activities
for the year ended 31 March 2019

Notes
Income
Voluntary Income
General Income
Activites Offered

Total Incoming Resources

3

Unrestricted
Funds

Restricted
Funds

2019
£

2018
£

205
99,984
41,195

45,543
-

45,748
99,984
41,195

16,722
93,656
38,184

141,384

45,543

186,927

148,562

Cost of sales

(18,102)

(10,153)

Net Incoming Resources

168,825

138,409

(158,811)

(180,173)

Administrative expenses
Net Resources after Expenditure
Investment Income

10,014

(41,764)

Net Movement in Funds prior to Taxation

10,014

(41,764)

Tax on profit/(loss) on ordinary activities
Net Movement in Funds in the Finanical Year

10,014

(41,764)

SEAHAM EASTLEA & DISTRICT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Notes to the Accounts
for the year ended 31 March 2019
1

Accounting policies

Basis of preparation
The accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention and in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (effective April 2008).
Incoming Resources from grants, which are related to performance and specific deliverables, are
accounted for as the charity earns the right to consideration by its performance.

Donated services are included at the value to the charity where this can be quantified. The value of
services provided by volunteers has not been included in these financial statements.
Funding Accounting
Unrestricted Funds are funds which are available for use at the discretion of the Trustees in
furtherance of the general objectives of the Charity and which have not been designated for other
purposes.
Restricted Funds are funds which are to be used in accordance with specific restrictions imposed by
their donors or which have been raised by the Charity for particular purposes. The cost of raising and
administering such funds are charged against the specific fund.

SEAHAM EASTLEA & DISTRICT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Notes to the Accounts
for the year ended 31 March 2019

2

Legal Status
Seaham Eastlea and District Community Association is a Charitable Incorporated Orgainisation with
the Charity Commission. There was 6 Trustees at 31st March 2019.

3

Voluntary Income
Unrestricted
Grants
DCC - Cree Fund
East Durham Trust
Durham County Council
SMP Reclaim
CDC for E- Safety
Peoples Health
Reaching Communities
Neighbourhood Budget
Apprenticeship Grants
Mayors Fund
SCC
Donations

Restricted
3,000

2019
Total

2018
Total

205

950
875
1,431

3,000
4,270
3,286
27,193
4,538
950
875
1,636

4,000
1,710
1,260
417
1,960
4,366
3,009

205

45,543

45,748

16,722

4,270

3,286
27,193
4,538

SEAHAM EASTLEA & DISTRICT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Notes to the Accounts
for the year ended 31 March 2019
4

Tangible fixed assets

Land and
buildings
£
Cost
At 1 April 2018

803,176

At 31 March 2019

803,176

Depreciation
At 31 March 2019

-

Net book value
At 31 March 2019

803,176

At 31 March 2018

803,176

SEAHAM EASTLEA & DISTRICT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Notes to the Accounts
for the year ended 31 March 2019

5

Creditors: amounts falling due after one year

Trade creditors

6

7

Restricted Funds

Unrestricted Funds

General

8

Donors

DCC - Cree Fund
Durham County Council
Durham County Council
Peoples Health
Reaching Communities
Neighbourhood Budget
Mayors Fund
Seaham Town Council

31.03.18
£

Income
£

2019
£

2018
£

2,756

3,122

Expenditure
£

Transfer

31.03.19
£

4,129

45,543

33,367

(693)

15,612

4,129

45,543

33,367

(693)

15,612

31.03.18
£
836,421

Income
£
141,384

Expenditure
£

Transfer

143,547

Description, nature and purpose of the fund

3,000
3,000
1,270
3,286
27,193
4,538
950
875

Cree
Capital Fund - Lighting
Holiday Hunger
Tea and Chat
Building Capabilities Fund and Salaries
Fencing
Door Appeal
Door Appeal

693

31.03.19
£
834,951

SEAHAM EASTLEA & DISTRICT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Detailed Income and Expenditure
for the year ended 31 March 2019
for the information of the Trustees only

2019
£

2018
£

99,984
45,748
41,195

93,656
16,722
38,184

Cost of goods sold

(18,102)

(10,153)

Net Incoming Resources

168,825

138,409

(158,811)

(180,173)

Net Resources after Expenditure

10,014

(41,764)

Net Movement in Funds prior to Taxation

10,014

(41,764)

Sales Income
Voluntary Income
Activites Offered

Administrative expenses

3

SEAHAM EASTLEA & DISTRICT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Schedule to the Income and Expenditure for the
year ended 31 March 2019
for the information of the Trustees only
Incoming Resources
General Income
Voluntary Income
Activities Offered

Cost of sales
Kitchen
Childrens Fund

Administrative expenses
Employee costs:
Wages and salaries
Staff training and welfare
Travel and subsistence
Premises costs:
Rent & Rates
Rates
Light and heat
Cleaning & Waste
General administrative expenses:
Telephone and fax
Stationery and printing
Subscriptions
Bank charges
Insurance
Donations
Licences
Repairs and maintenance
Sundry expenses
Legal and professional costs:
Accountancy fees
Consultancy fees

2019
£

2018
£

99,984
45,748
41,195

93,656
16,722
38,184

186,927

148,562

8,393
9,709

2,633
7,520

18,102

10,153

132,030
2,227
702
134,959

139,430
3,061
1,026
143,517

1,105
5,936
2,390
9,431

347
3,026
2,095
5,468

1,060
403
933
509
1,666
56
738
7,532
134
13,031

1,818
782
1,233
314
2,204
479
933
20,701
28,464

1,390
1,390

2,454
270
2,724

158,811

180,173

Chair’s Report – The Future
We started this financial year facing uncertainty, as we rigorously and vigorously continued to work
through Stage 2 of the National Lottery’s Reaching Community Grant. In the background work continued
to maximise the potential of the Centre, whilst delivering existing services. At the end of July, we were
notified that we were successful; the hard work had paid off. In receipt of the first instalment of the grant
on 1 October, work began immediately, and with three new Trustees on board, we were feeling secure
and optimistic about the future of the community, our staff and the Centre as a whole.
Funding in place to secure the Centre Manager’s full time, and Centre Auxiliary part time posts for three
years, meant we could focus our attention on reviewing our organisation as a whole. An element of the
grant was earmarked for the Building Capabilities process to be undertaken. This involved engaging an
external organisation to independently conduct an Organisational Strength Review. This done and
outcomes produced, we began the journey of evaluating our services, operational procedures and
structure. Areas of strength and areas for improvement identified, we engaged external organisations to
support us through the process, offering and providing training, advice and guidance. Six months into
this process, the Trustees and Centre Manager are driving forward ideas of becoming more sustainable,
and tailoring services to meet the needs of our community.
Whilst some of the pressure was lifted from receiving the funding, we still couldn’t ‘take our foot off the
pedal’. In fact, in reality, it led us to become even busier. This has been an exciting and challenging time,
keeping all the plates spinning, whilst undertaking the Organisation Strength Review process.
Looking to the future, we still have many challenges, to ensure that we get the best out of the opportunity
that has been granted to us. We will continue to work to strengthen the Centre’s invaluable position in
the community, focus on partnership working, whilst reaching out and providing a diverse and inclusive
programme of activities. Our vision is to enable all individuals, young and old, of all abilities, to flourish
through enriching experiences and instil a sense of community by engaging with our Centre.
We will strive to create and promote effective opportunities through volunteering, training and
development pathways. We will continue to offer our diverse range of activities, the majority of which are
led by volunteers. We will continue to look for ways to expand on our existing services, operating from
within our own facility, to benefit families, individuals and the community itself.
This will be achieved by a variety of methods, such as promoting the Centre, providing community
events, listening to what our community has to say, through discussion, surveys and evaluating our
services, so that we can focus on what is really needed. We are also in the process of developing a new
website, to improve channels of communication, and have made a commitment, through the support of
an external organisation to make better use of our Facebook page.
On behalf of my fellow Trustees, I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge and thank the staff
and volunteers for their work and dedication, in managing and supporting the services we provide to
individuals, families, the community and other organisations. We have a small team of staff, without
which, the Centre could not function. They come with a wealth of experience and continue to provide
invaluable support, advice and guidance. We thank them for their commitment and dedication. We are
very fortunate to have a team that demonstrates so much passion, to ensure the Centre continues to be
a vibrant, friendly and welcoming hub for the community.
We extend this gratitude to our benefactors who have invested in our work for the community. Their
financial assistance, advice and guidance allow the Centre to deliver much needed services to our
community. Last, but not least, our beneficiaries, without which, the Centre would have no purpose.
We are looking forward to a bright future, where we will continue to meet the growing needs of our
community, working towards our goal of improving life chances and outcomes for all. It has been another
good year and a one to be celebrated for our achievements.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Trustees, staff and volunteers, and everyone who has
been part of Eastlea Community Centre to date, for supporting me in the role of Chair. Thank you.
Margaret Blackwell
Chair

Thank you to our supporters and funders

Declaration
The Charity Trustees are responsible for preparing an annual report and financial statements in
accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards. The Trustees for the
purposes of Charity Law who served during the year and up to the date of this report are set out on page
one.
Approved by the Trustees and signed on its behalf by:
Margaret Blackwell (Chair)

Date: 2 September 2019

Trustee Signatures:

